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There is an ongoing debate as to whether treatment in short children without growth hormone deficiency is justified [Haverkamp et al., 2000].

Growth treatment for human growth failure when its cause is not identified is generally justified by two possible outcome measures: an increase in height and an increase in psychological well-being. This thesis examines the association of psychological state with attained height in a longitudinal study of a cohort of males who attended as children at the Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children, The Children’s Hospital at Westmead, Growth Clinic, and were adult respondents in this research.

The approval for this research from the Ethics Committee of The Children’s Hospital at Westmead, No. 94033, was granted on the 26th August 1994 with amendments granted 26th April 1996. The terminology then current, being ‘male maturational delay short stature’, and presented for the Ethics Committee approval, is retained in the body of the thesis. The term, ‘constitutional delay of growth and puberty’, which appears to be currently favoured by journal editors, is thus given precedence in the title of this thesis.